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WEIl-KT/ST C03L.0JSTIBT AJSTP ONI ♦2 E $|e E)e*lq? pleasure to the Magistrates to sit in that 
House as targets for the shots of bon mem
bers. In regard to their present efficiency, 
be knew their duties to be extremely valua
ble to tbe country. Tbeir position enabled 
them to acquire much valuable information 
not only of value In that Council, bnt also 
in their capacity of Commissioners of Crown 
Lands, and a variety of other duties perform*

charge him with prejudice against old 
countrymen or new. Such things ought 
never to be mentioned. It was usual when 

St gentleman proposed to a lady to offer her 
his band. (Hon Helmcken figuratively of 
course). Just so with the people of this 
country. Canada could live without this 
country. Loaded with debt and on official 
incubus, we were reduced to the miserable 
ptfgSjff3refrng86,000 £bt edticstton in the 

if. Would the Imperial Gov* 
arantee a loan for us ? The

Jones’ new steam door, sash and blind 
factory has commenced business. The estab
lishment is fitted with modern machinery 
and possesses every facility for executing the 
best description of work with expedition. 
The present tariff, however, is unfavorable to 
the interests of this establishment, inasmuch 
as the:dttty1fivied on fomign^made sashes 
fitted wi|h glass is 15 per cent», while the e 

-duty onglasaimported without aashesis 12)^ 
per cent. The manufacturer who makes his 
•ashes here pays the duty on glass, and has 
barely tbe advantage of 2)£ percent, over bis 
foreign competitor. This ought to be attend
ed to by the Council at its next session.

From Nanaimo and CoMAi.-^-'Hie Sir 
James Douglas arrived from the east coast 
oo Saturday evening. One ship was loading 
with coal for San Francisco. The strike 
talked of among the miners at Nanaimo is 
hot likely to take place. The works are go
ing on as usual. We are glad to hear this, 
and we think the men wiH not wisely in 
keeping steadilyyat their employment. Cer
tain of regular work, fair wages and prompt 
pay, they are better off than mdst people on 
this coast. There are thousands of poor 
fellows in California who would be glad to 
jump in their places, and who need bnt little 
inducement to come this way. At Comox 
the settlers were in fine spirits at tbe pros
pects before them of large crops.

The steamship Active, Capt Floyd, arrived 
from Portland at halfpast 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternooo, with 28 passengers and a large 
freight. Among the passengers were Col. 
Hodges, U S A., wife and child ; Captain 
Gragg, U S A.; Lient Cangblin, R N.; and T 
H Long, Eeq, of the Colonist. We are in
debted to Mr C A Shively, Purser, for the 
usual favors.

Reviving.—On Tuesday J P Davies & Co. 
sold by auction three lots at the head of 
Johnson street fori double the sum asked for 
the same property in January last. The 
improvement observable on the mainland is 
beginning to exert its infloence in this eity.

The Enterprise arrived on Saturday even
ing with 40 passengers and $75,000 in 
treasure for the Banka. The hon members 
just released from duty by the prorogation 
of tbe Council, Came in her.

4k mm W , we shall have 
reasonable

fares for the next twelve mouths ; but 
should the California, Oregon and Mexico 
Steamship Company obtain the contract, 
opposition must be Withdrawn, and we 
shall have a return to the mfrsqsSBt çona- 
munication and high fares we have groan
ed under for two years past. . . zi . : ~ r

1

and chronicle. Saturday, May !

Saturday, May 9, 18681 Nearly all the leading i 
Council, po inlar and officii 
ions have at^y influence in i 
sentiment, have spoken up 
of Confederation, and ta 
unquestionably in favor 
advocated the adoption of 
Her Majesty praying the « 
pletion of tbe grand schen 
oration. It would be a men 
though it might be instri 
ing the inconsistency and B 
at times, to analyze the sa 
opposing the measure, fori 
throughout is as lamentabld 

and it would not reward m 
our readers to peruse the 
twaddle those speeches c 
as the sentiment goes, it ij 
and under-English all thro 
English principle, rejoicing 
sion of our national powa 
dated form, and expressid 
in lofty thoughts and burnij 
English prejudice, utterinj 
selfishness of official posit! 
read every sentence carefi 
possible some argument wo 
tien, and we have failed, in 
repeat distinctly that, as 
reported, we can find no in 
this tempest in a teapot, a 
the question of Confedera 
reduced by every man who 
it to a mere paltry isj 
colonial emolument, pri 
and local position. And 
limited, unjust, contracted vij 
protest. Regarded in such 11 
tion, is stripped of all tbj 
idea which constitutes its 
and greatest power, and w 
and Canada gained for it a n 
support from the monarch, thrl 
of statesmen, down to the pa 
countries, save and exceptin 
N ova Scotia, and a majority] 
bers in onr Council. Both tl 
be it remembered, are actuals 
tbe same motive—the opposij 
centering upon a trifling tar! 
tion of tbe other springing frl 
of salary. We should indeed 
tionaliy to impute nnjust d 
motives to such men as voted 
dress, simply because we difid 
to the necessity and value! 
Confederation. Such conduct j 
credit, and tbe cause wd 
good. But what else are wel 
we see men in evefy other j 
intelligent, honest, patriot! 
reviewing their conduct in tbj 
that they are nntrne to thd 
character and their country 

. lurking, unbecoming motive 
cause of their apostasy. Wl 
persistent confession of an ignj 
diao affairs which is disgrace! 
tion of facts which are not ed 
deductions which are poaitii 
of a pre-judgment of Canadisl 
is simply dishonest—no leas tbl 
spirit of manliness which had 
tinguished their private and j 
were aiming at the accoel 
secret purpose which they <j 
and boldly acknowledge 1 j 
regret this action in the Leg! 
labors otherwise will confer i 
the colony, bnt we must not S 
it ; we have hoisted the flal 
tion and we shall defend it, a 
spite of Nova Scotia and I 
British Columbia we shall si 
sions in the Occident and] 
firmly together by its power,] 
ore a ted that will have no lid

The News is “at sea” again—this 
lame, very appropriately ,on the sub
ject of the ocean mail subsidy. He 
has
the California, Oregon and Mexico 
Steamship Company, and supports the 
interests of that monopoly against 
those of the Colony and the travelling 
public with an unwholesome disre
gard for facts which shows that the 
writer either does not understand the 
subject he attempts to deal, with or 
that he has a personal interest in 
defending the outrageous exactions and 
ahamefhl treatment wc have sustained 
At the hands of that company. The 
'2Tews claims that the mail service has 
been well performed by the steamship 
company in “good boats;” but the 
iaot is notorious that the only “ good 
boat” (the Oriflamme) that has visited 
nB since the Del Norte was taken off 
was pn« on for the express accommo
dation of American officers bound 
for Alaska, who, learning that the 
California was advertised for Victoria 
and Alaska, telegraphed down that 
they would not accept that ship for 
the service, so she was withdrawn and 
the Oriflamme substituted. Onr co— 

farther asserts that the

ly performed by any other officers in the 
country.

-Hou DeCdsmos—Earl Carnarvon had 
furnished tbe Governor with power to dis
charge any official that he might think un
necessary, with a view to the carrying out of 
tbe measures of economy suggested by the 
Council, and he thought that power might 
be exercised in relation to our present staff 
of Magistrates.

An excited discussion ensued as to a 
question of order./'

Hon Wood (in reference to alleged direct 
contradiction of an bon member ) Why 
should language be tolerated in this House, 
which would not be permitted in ordinary 
society ?

Hon Elwyn Was sure that three Magis
trates would not be enough for tbe proper 
performance of the duties. - In 1864, nine 
magistrates were then thought necessary, but 
now; there were only -five.

Hon Trutch—The Magistrates are of the 
utmost value to the Lands and works Depart
ment. Without tbeir assistance it would be 
impossible to conduct the business of that 
department, With its present staff, so that 
there could be no argument on the score of 
economy for tbeir reduction. If the Council 
was to act on tbe suggestion of the hon 
me*her for Victoria, the Magistrate for 
the Tale, Clinton, &e, District would have 
an extent of country to travel over of 450 
miles north and south, by 350_milea east and 
west, an amount of jurisdiction impossible to 
administer efficiently, and travelling ex
penses would be more than sufficient to pay 
another Magistrate.

Hon Smith moved that the Magistrate for 
Kootenay be paid $3,400 instead of $3,009 
as appeared in the Estimates. The nature 
of the country under bis control, attended 
with considerable expense and the duties with 
privation. Any other elation was luxurious 
compared to that one. The sum was only the 
amount allowed last year for the eame ser
vice. The motion was carried.

Hon Helmcken moved that tbe prisoners 
be taken down to Victoria, and by this 
means the jails amalgamated. The resolu
tion being amended, so as to recommend the 
concentration of the prisoners where they 
Could be most economically kept, tbe reso
lution was agreed to.

Hon Wood moved that $1000 be added to 
the estimate to be expended in à law 
library tor the Supreme Court. After some 
discussion, the motion was lost.

Hon Helmcken—The amount appropriated 
for the Hospitals, $5,000, would not be more 
than sufficient for the propel maintenance of 
one. The tion gentleman spoke In strong 
terms of the disproportion of this item com
pared with others for a less estimable pur- 
po-e.

Hon Robson moved that the appropriation 
b3 increased to $10,000. Carried. >

Hon Robson moved that the earn set apart 
for educational purposes be increased to 
810,000. The item was deferred till 
Monday.

In the Course of the discussion on this 
item, Hon • Young said be expected the 
arrears', to teachers would be paid in three or 
four days.

Hon Pemberton proposed that the sum of 
$250 should ba added to the item for rent 
at Nanaimo, in order by this means to add 
tbalsum to allowance of Magistrate, that 
officer being,insufficiently paid. The addi
tion would make his allowance equal to 
$1,950. The resolution was carried

™ Saturdat. April 25th. J J*0,6.8**» Whnrto* •**"**-

The Council met at 11 a. m. Present-- f l,000 for a trail between Clinton and
Hons Ball, Pemberton, Stamp, Walkem, Lvtton ; $3 000 for trail from Douglas
’Wood, Robson, Crease, DeCoemos, Ker, street road by’Falls Creek to Bnrrard Inlet, 
Hstnley, Elwyn, O'Reilly, Spalding, Trutoh, botb of which were carried. a
Helmcken, Cox, Smith, Young (presiding). Hon Helmcken—The maintenance of

Hon Helmcken presented a petition Irom 0ffieerg for the suppréssion of the liquor 
the citizens1 of Victoria against the bill for ,rllffia „;th Indians was ai farce. Thelaw 
the erection of a Patent Slip. was a mere sham. He had received a letter

T -„ « —il oe.i. loco Hon Helmcken moved the introduction of reauesting that a gnn boat might be sent upFriday, April 26tb, 1868. an Ordinance for tbe encouragement of the "e coast!o capture tbe wbiskay schooners.
:Mr. DeCosmos, continued—The hon geo- study of anatomy. Leave granted, and bill The Indians got all the whiskey they wanted 

tleman (Dr Helmcken) spoke a great deal read a first time. Second reading fixed for jn spite of tbe law.
about milk, bnt be (bon DeCoemos) thought Monday. Hoo DeCosmos wished to know why the
bis discourse a milk and-watery affair. If Hob Pemberton gave notice Of motion jtem for tbe Assay Office appeared in the
the bon gentleman had the advantage of that a protest be entered that the expend!- Estimates, alter it had been distinctly un- 
some good Canadian milk, hé would have lure of the Government was out of proper- derstood that the establishmen was to be 
acted differently to-night. And he should tion to the white population of the colony, closed at the expiration of last year, 
recommend the hon gentleman to eo con- and in direct opposition to the rècommenda- Hon Young produced a great number 
duct bimsell that he might soon be nourish- tion of the Secretary of State, that the 0j petitions from various parts -of the 
ed with that milk. In reference to what expenditure be based on the amount cf c0i0ny, praying that the Assay Office 
the bon gentleman said about Canada the re enue for tbe past two years. Entered might be retained. The Executive bad 
dwindling down in the terms, how can we accordingly, and signed by bons Pemberton, considered the subject maturely, and 
tell till we make the proposition. If the DeCosmos, Stamp and Helmcken. had determined to close the office in conso-
Goveroor had done right he would have Tbe House then went into Committee of nance with desire of the Council, but after 
communicated with the Canadian Govern- Supply, Hon O’Reilly id the chair. receiving the petitions produced, thought
ment, and we should then have known what Hon DeCosmos tbabgtrt' tbe 'Magistrate themselves justified in continuing the estab- 
tbat Government Would Say. As for the at New; Westminster could, fill the requisite jishmèet. Thé office bad cost nothing Aur- 
unofficial ooinmudicàtidne! of tbe people, tbe position for'New Westminster, Yale and previous y bardas the Slag soldy pro-
Canadian Government declared themsel ves Cfinton, "and with one Tor Koàteoay1,1 and ona, ! <jjaoed $4 060, Tbe official members would 
ready to accept tbe terms proposed. Does tor Cariboo, the magisterial duties woold vote ou the subject as their feelings might 
that looklike dwindling down Î 'Touching ha sufficiently performed- He thought the dictate, but if the house shut up the es tab* 
the possibility of the road not being complet Magistrates eb uld be allowed to remain at ijghmenl they mast take the 'responsibility, 
ed.ihey would have an'Imperial guarantee for theiipoals, aod not be permitted for business ag they would be doing so in the face of the 
that. But if the Canadians were td fail in or pleasure to have their duties performed petitions he bad produced, 
tbeir part of the conditions, end refuse re- fiy.-subordinates. " Hon DeCosmos moved that the Assay
dress, we could claim repeal qf the Union. Hoo Helmcken thought that Magistrates office, be dosed.
We .could appeal tothe parent Government, left their jfoSts, neither from reasons of Ron Walkem—The Assayer had nothing

...... LW ----- ma.là .. . 1 'basioèés élr plééeure.' bul in ^oonséqueuce of t0 do, aqd under any circumstances the bffi-
he present formation df tbe Council, which cer was Overpaid; be supported the motion 

required tbeir presence. If any alteration of t(j close the‘office. ■ t A - . id
the present system was to be arrived at. the Hon Bail—Tbe Assayer was the only 
solution , must be sopghV in an altera- mroerttl assayer io the colony, and rendered 
lion of'lbe present Godstitutum. valuable service in making gratuitous astoya.

In/reference to thé présent system Of a Hon Walkem eùapécted the officer was 
Pa'd Magistracy, adverted on bÿ one eft; two {stained becitisathey could not get rid of 
hon members. -s tti* incumbent .. ;..... d

Hon Yuunf eaid the sy^a .might he; bad .Hon HeIWk«concurred with those peti- 
or goodi but the great object to be,;atfoioed ,io lbe Government was perfectly jdstified 
was economy, ::eDd in foWheraSc? qf that ob- the offloe. If people asked that
ject Her Adyeety s Gcyei^ment had been eipénsîvé 'Wabliebmeote sboutUi be
BPR‘1^Lt0' “ï&'dJîSi J?kept upr let them forever Ifold their tongues
one or more of the prëàfent MagiStrUtfoi, u: «, ot retrenchment.

glad to find that hH rtietifig hécéséary for thd' efficient conduct- fodk wdrSeihan if was.
of (be service. As to the -1 presence of the Oé division on DeCosmos’motion to.close

ithe office, the mption was lost | DeCosmos, 
Pemberton,'! Woed,»nd Walkem voting in 
affirmative, - ■

pool
erome

I-
■ns, from what the bon gentleman supposed. 
The Canadian Government was based on 
party, the party now in, was in favbr of 

- Confederation, end now was our time to go 
in. In *5 or 10 years, the country might 
in a worse condition than it is now, and 
than We might not be received so readily. 
The hon /gentleman’s ideas about a free 
poy were a .myth. Such Va consummation 
might arrive when free trade bécàme gen
eral,' bnt not (ill then. Canada follows tbe 
English principle, and will make a,free port 
at Victoria it neeessary. As for the seat of 
Governdtent it Would always remain at Vic
toria, until tbe .«oublry/behind the Cascade 
Mountains was populated, and then the 
capital Would gravitate towards tbe centre. 
With the present population it was better to 
concentrate ourAmeans, but as the country 
advanced in importance, the seat of Govern
ment should be placed wherej it would best 
suit lbe interests of the people. The distin
guished gentleman. from Victoria district 
was one of those who had greatness thrust 
upon them. A year ago be was cboeen to 
move the resolution lor Confederation, one 
year afterwards, be votes in opposition to it. 
It would be charitable to believe he does not 
understand the question. To vote directly 
against Confederation without assigning 
a reason may be regarded as unreasonable. 
Bnt he feels uneasy least the Queen should 
take away the Navy. Does this Council 
represent tbe people ? If the Council rejects 
this measure, it does tot represent the peo
ple. He would carry tbe question not only 
to the Canadian Government, bnt to Down
ing street. He bad considered the unani
mous vote given last session, and for that 
reason had deferred going to Downing 
street. The people bad now bnt one duty 
to perform, in order to be true to themselves, 
they mast pat no trust in Government or 
paid officials, and two tbirrte of this Coun
cil was composed of paid officials. It was 
his deliberate purpose to secure Confedera
tion to this country, ao that we might have 
a Government based on tbe confidence of 
the people. Io after period we shall remem
ber those who oppose us as our enemies. It 
is not the policy of the Dominional Govern
or nt, to remove any officer who may now 
hold a ppeitipn, by, this means the country 
would be kept together. But some amongst 
them mayi yet have to rue the day that they 
opposed , Confederation. It was not to be 
supposed that the people would keep a class

k On Friday His Excellency tbe Governor 
closed the Legislative Ocnncil with an ad
dress whièh certainly does him credit, The 
sentiments it contains show adjust apprecia
tions of priociples which if carried out will 
have the happiest effect on the Colony and 
extinguish the Irritation of the paat. It is 
always desirable the Executive and Legis
lature should work harmoniously, and it i8 
gratifying to see most of the important 

passed by the one so cordially 
received and supported by the other. In 
another column will be found the measures 
to which Hie Excellency has given the Royal 
aeeèntj and these which at present he holds 
in abeyance. In reference to the latter ■ we 
do not see any particular fault to be found 
wiEh the motives assigned for snob action. 
His Excellency promises us that Confedera
tion is not slumbering, and tbe constitution 
of the Council in Its present shape can only 
be regarded as provisional. We think there
fore he might have gone a step farther, and 
given a distinct assurance that both these 
important issues should be strongly and 
properly represented to the Imperial Govern
ment. We are glad to find the chief of the 
Executive at last confirms the opinion we 
have long expressed, of the gradaul im
provement in the general affairs of the 
Colony; and that on meeting again he pre
dicts for the Council a more agreeable task 
than the one they have just performed. In 
bidding adieu to the Legislature for tbe 
session, we cordially acknowledge the indus
try, intelligence and excellent spirit they 
have evinced throughout, feeling assured 
that their sitting, though short, will be of great 
service to the Colony hereafter.
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temporary 
Company only receive $500 per trip 
lor bringing the mails, but lie conceals 
the fact that the Admiral pays an ad
ditional $250 for the Naval mails—mak
ing a total subsidy of $750 each trip. 
We are accused in the same article of 
•wishing to secure a subsidy lor the 
,Wright or one of the Far Company’s 

What we said was (and we 
beg to repeat it here) that it would 

beneficial to all classes

ft

I
steamers.

Saturday, May 2
prove more 
were our Government to pay an oppo- 
sition boat $2,000 for bringing the mails 
twice a month than it would prove to 
pay half that sum to the regular line 
once in five weeks and thus assist them 
in running off all opposition. To estab
lish the correctness of this opinion 
we have only to direct public at
tention to the fitful state of our 
mail communication for the past

During the important discussion in the 
Council proposing a change in its constitu
tion, out readers will not have failed to police 
there were only nine members present, and 
that on the vote being taken four were against 
and four in favor of the change, and the 
casting vote of the President carried the 
resolution. For this just and spirited action 
Mr Young deserves tbe thanks and praise of 
our community. It is always a wise thing 
for legislators to study the wants of tbe peo- 
pie. for whom they make laws, to cultivate 

few months. From the 10th February ^beral ideas and support progressive meas- 
the 17th April we received maifo but 
twice, and this ; is the ‘efficiency’ which 
our contemporary says ‘has been proved,’

And, which he advises ns to continue.
‘has been proved’ entirely to the dissatis-, 
faction of the people and the Government 
of this colony. Our cotemporary, with’ 
all the zeal of a shareholder in the Cali
fornia, dregôn and Mexico Steamship 
Company, anxious to keep shares up by 
frowning flown all interference in the 

business, deprecates ( tbe encourage
ment of an opposition boat, notwithetaod-

moment the

Not Felt.—The blow of Friday and 
Saturday, which was rather severe in this 
quarter, was scarcely felt below Cape Flat- 'of meo in office who Opposed their ' wants.

He only spoke, as one map, but in doing so 
bj spoke words which will find tbeir fulfil
ment hereafter. He perfectly understood 
their purpose in postponing the measures 
and with the permission of the House be 
would rather withdraw the resolution and 
address.

The President ruled that it could not be 
withdrawn until the amendment bad been, 
voted on.

Tbe Council then divided on the amend
ment when tbe votes were ae follows :

Ayes—Hons Helmcken, Wood, Pember
ton, Ball, O’Reilly, Cox, Trutch, Créas, 
Spalding, Smith, Elwyn, Ker.

Noes—Hone DeCosmos, Stamp, Walkem, 
Ropson.

So the amendment was carried, and the 
original resolution lest;

The Council them adjourned till 
on Saturday.

tery, and tbe Active crossed Columbia 
River Bar without difficulty.

Anong the late arrivals at San Francisco 
we notice the new clipper ship Lady Bint, 
from Liverpool, Capt. Fred Mallandaioe, 
brother to Mr E Mallandaioe, of this city.

The schooner A. Crosby, laden with Nan
aimo ooal for Portland, Oregon, came to 
anchor in the outer harbor yesterday 
morning.

It is reported that the terminus of tbe 
Nothern Pacific Railway will be at a pomt 
midway between Seattle and Steilaooom on 
Puget Sound.

A large American and English mail was 
received yesterday.

Snow fell to a depth of three inches at the 
83-mile post (wagon road) on Saturday.

The Geo. S Wright Irom Portland is due 
here "to-day.

urea. That our Council, in its present sbapei 
_js altogether unsuited to onr condition, is ad
mitted on all sides, and we take it Mr Young 
could not have done anything more pleasing 
to or consistent with public sentiment than 
giving his vote in favor cf the proposed 
change. Much of the utility of the present 

^session; Rnd much of its harmony, is doe to 
tfie business capacity and able management 
of its presiding officer ; and we trust this act 
of Mr. Young does not spring from an igno
ble desire to court a fleeting popularity, but, 
springing from conviction, it is meant as a 
pledge of his thorough identification with the 
people, tbeir Fishes and necessities.

It

11 a. m.
I

I ■

: utè pel glaring fact that the 
! tieorge S. Wright was placed on the Forth 

land trade the Active was put on the 
same route to ‘run her off. ^
Wright not made her appearance, the 
Active would not have been heard of, 
and we might have whistled for onr. mails
until the middle of May for all the steam-

cared.

The Fire,7-Yesterday we visited the 
rains of Mr Booster's brewery, and they 
presented indeed a sad sight. Of the brewery, 
there ia nothing left bnt a few tottering 
walls. The grist mill, however, was not 
daipaged except being scorched badly on 
the side next tbe fire. It was fortunate, 
with tbp wind blowing as it did, that tbe 
malt kiln withstood tbe beat, or the fire 
would undoubtedly have extended to Pandora 
street, and caused a damage the extent 
of which we can scarcely estimate, 
was the Prpabyterian Church had a narrow 
escape. In the great misfortune which has 
thus suddenly overtaken Mr Booster, it 
mast be gratifying to hi# feelings to receive 
the universal sympathy of his fellow citizens 
a sympathy which wil) not {end in mere 
words, There were about 80. hogsheads of 
ale consumed with the building and the total- 
loss is estimated at $25,000, All praise is 
doe to the Fire Brigade, who worked inces
santly from midnight until 7 o’clock the next 
morning.

Legislative Council.
I i

!

I . ship company would bave 
Should tbe Wright be ran or bought off 
by Holladay & Breoham, the Active’s 
trips will be immediately discontinued. 
Does onr cotemporary want proof of this 
assertion ? Let him then look at tbe 

duct of the same firm before and after 
tbe loss of the Labouchere. On the day 
that Mated ship left San Francisco, 
cabin fare on jj* company's steamship 

Del Norte was $15, but tbe very day on 
reached San Francisco

As it

con
! Mond

A man named MoDonall 
smuggling over the lines,

• United States to Canada. Hi 
by a Sheriff ot Michigan, eel 
dian soil, and carried off 
States, where he. was sentena 
ment. This caused a correal 
the United States Govetnmem 
ard ordered thi t the man 
Canadian soil. Mr Thornton 
to Mr Seward

I hope you will believe tl 
no sympathy with the tndivie 
who showed so great a want! 
■on the occasion ; nor was th 
I made to yon inspired by ad 
draw a convicted criminal fr! 
but was for the mere pnrd 
your assistance to the proven 
flict between the authorities d 
tries. I therefore take an 
responsibility of not accej 
that Allen McDonald should] 
in Canada, confident as I 
Majesty's government will tl 
«tep, and at the same time 
appreciate - the etraightforw 
which yon have treated the n

. which the news 
, that the Labouchere had gone down, the 

fine boat Del Norte was withdrawn, the 
old steamer Oregon substituted, and 
cabin fare advajneed to $40. So much 
for the generous?and disinterested 

'"of the Steamship Gompany 
temporary supports so unqualifiedly and 
for which he wishes,to secure a fat con- 

1 tract. We respectfully urge on the Gov- 
ernment.to renew the contract with Hoi-, 
laday andBrenham only as a denier resort. 
-The colony is under no obligations,to that 
firm—they have only sent boats here to 
unit their convenience not ours, and it is 
the dnty of the Government to encourage 
opposition instead of assisting the regu
lar line (perhaps from our experience of its 
‘efficiency ’ we should call it the irregular 
line) in brushing competitors and in 
tinning ns for an unflefinite period in the 
clutches of monopoly. Should an op-

Theatrb Royal.—Oq Saturday night the 
extiavaganza.ot, Pqçahont#| Was put on the 
stage in a very creditable manner and afforded 
much mirth to the audience. Some of the 
topal bits were ^ood, but the political ones 
were better Mr and Mrs Stone were elective, 
as usual. Tbe best character of tbe night 
was Mr Marsh’s Powbattan, for which be 
w»e called before the curtain. On Tuesday 
night will be presented for the first time in 
this city the admired and successful comedy 
of Caste. Amy Stone as Polly Ecoles will 
no doubt be unusually good, while Messrs 
Stone as Sam Gerridge, dark as Captain 
Hautree. Marsh as Eocles, with Mrs Fowiie 
as Esther and Miqs Field as Marquise de St 
Maur, promise to make the night’s entertain
ment one ot the best the troupe have yet 
given.

if the Canadian ‘Govettifoeot dishonored its 
pledges. ! We Want to complete the consoli
dation of the ' nation, and to do that, the 
Canadian Government knows it must make 
tbe overland road. Did the hon" "gentle
men think that the Dbdnnioti'’would stop 
at a paltry ' million of ddllars? He 
weuf in for progressive measures. Con
federation was -approaching,,thçhigh I add 
on the eastern side of the Rocky Moan-1 
tains, nod the imperial Government Was 
approaching with its locomotive that would' 
push it; over the eastern slope. If : the 
Council refused its acquiescence it was 
quite immaterial, for as sure as God was m 
Heaven nr the son would rise, so sore was 
Confederation to stretch from the Atlantic 
to: the Pacific. He was
bon friend’s naturally generous nature would or me service, a» to me - presence <* the 
not allow him to believe in prejndice bo; Magistrates here, they were compelled to 
tween old and Dew codmrymen. lt they have] foave tbeir,posts owing to the present eonsti- 
titk attributed of manhood, no matter wbenqe 
they come. He would defy the first man t

! coarse 
which our co-

i

ooldny, however/ tirade the1 Staff S» at present

con-
tution of the Council.

Hon Walletli Was sure it OOuld be no We understand Admiral 
visit Metlakabtlah in the 
the course of a few days.

Continued on page 7,
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